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Make it tn-enty," exel:tLrued I with I
"olilige me by accepting a

Werity pound note."
"Thank you," replied Jones, cooly; '.l

birth: I it ill. Front 'shat you said last
night," added be, with it grim smile, "I un-
ilorstued that you had not so much money i
in the house."

itn 1 remembered ha-ring leads use al
that little tarrididdle Or delis to evasion in
order to get rid of his Impurtuillty upon the
precious eveninzt )iv his reminding me of
it thus boldly, it was. evident that 1 must 1
ha, e ziof myself into hi- power ;udi-el.

"Do you knew all?" in lured I ho.trse'y.
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Well," said he care;es.ly, ",here ie cm

DEC 3. of my being. ma,. Cdied.; 1 kmotv !
“bent tbe----.." ho euuncia:o I the n,vful

ttcret, tile mystery of the ars, the hidden
%ronder, as though he vver,s reta:lMg some I
i.olitical tittle tattle of the v,t4hs, “You I
tee," he continued, "you n\s..)l;..a :t:e tine:
kept me awake by repa,tt:m . it ,) very (Ile-

tinctly over and ovtr n;: -.tin, that I have g,.
ic quite ra-. 0,.r; I ov,i,
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dear and pa2tineot. Iw: I,(Aer

tor of cr:lthiti,7, 'rn,re I:l:err—t:l,4 on:i
owl. It i; pt,si:ivly c.,ntii

acleare. I tllitA
shall publih an ac—:'

At that in-tan: lin i 2 to I,1"tcm

plated spring out ( f tbe aad
placed I.;y,elt. between. tar:
d tar. Ia my I) a a 1.112 ht't
With AT111,:!1 lay p;11. \v is
and is ey,.7.3 W.LS the •1
UiC it as .L lice a 11,',-ia•e-21.ver.
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rr:2,..The suit f...m snore time pending., be-
tween the heirs of Jonathan Poy and A.
J. lirright was tiecidzni 3-c2sterdr,y by the
jury awarding ddintwes t.' the amount of

3u to Idniatif_rr.

CaANGI: PFN.NA.
note.—Cm Monday, November 29th, a ma-

terial change Win t:1:' made in the running
the P. R. tra.i:l9. to and from this point.

'lint A. M. trniu connecting with th "Ex-
Ire.-;‘; sitL inca,ter w I,e diBcontinued,
and in it.; stead w now. known as the
E..ancaster tail leiae this place at S
A Ma is iill reach Wcst Philadelphia at
11:e..1, A. M. The Ilan Ldairg

:It 3.:1.) P. M., mill
;c..1.v0, at 2.30 P. .:q" , arriving, at West

at C.;;) Thu ticte of the
M.,il train i , ehan:,2l; it leave at
3.3 I.'. lhe Lour of arrival
ut tho MAP.. teain, front PLilad dtdtia, h,
unchanged, it is due here at 11.10 A. M.-

11 3rti5',.11,...; Aceonitandation Ttaia gill

at .3.13, P. M., and tile Lanea,tor
tr.:.iN n:11 ro.leh Columbia at P. M.,

The Emigrant train
rli“:3 hero. at 2.50 A. M., Lringing front

of the, I:Kpre..3

Nceap3n to an 3 fr) UV to 1,
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A NEIVWoRK. cv Xll3 llntsma.—The only
author writing 3a a foreign tongue who has
ever succeeded in attaining among us the
home popularity enjoyed by our own and
English writers, is Prederika. Bremer. 11cr
success in gaining the affections of the peo-
ple is undoubtedly the result of her quiet,
natural, unforced and anti-clap-trap style of

(narration; her quiet pictures of home life,
and the unexceptionable tone of all her ficti
tious works, so opposed to the ultra dram-
atic artificiality of the French, the moony

' mawkishness and transcendentalism of the
German novelists. Fifteen years ago Miss
Bremer occupied the position of tl:c most
soughtafterfemale novelist of the day. Her
works were successes, and each as it ap-
peered was taken into the family circle and ,
road in family conclave with enthusiastic
adiairati,,n. For a corraiderable per;od of
time her pea has been idle, Lot her thou-
sands of readers have recently been rejoiced
by the announcement of a new work by the
quiet SwcJish lady who used so pleasantly
to entertain us -with the domestic lite of her
northern people. "The Four Sisters," has
just Leen issued by T. B. Peterson, Phila-
dolphin, in a large duodecimo volume; price
$1,2.5. We have reetdced a copy from the
Publishers, but have nut had time for even a

It glance at its contents. The book is wellI gotten up, we can say, and we add critical
notices from some of our Philadelphia co-
tempo:mi.:l33 which speak of the quality of
the volume.

1,., td,e road. lie
u ,qieer and

1/ 13 1,.. hi , um; irying c,, tirto=y fta %von

hi:n tl.. e-teens t.f aii n h travid under his
.:11.trr—l.,inestenths ocour efalll»ulkit.y.
tru:t Le may find on his ne..v r3uto as warm

he leav(—.

e are happy to state tit,,t Samuel Jones,
g, 1:11et11,00.2; Agent, re-

.SI tiOn. P,O.:1,11;X0,
entruste i to 1,i5 care 11 ill

.1, e ,nwt

I I) • vs.rt,.—Thi, inimitable mimic and
.1111 31'.,t acid gl ,o) U 11,2 111, _tuna sincic

enteitait.tnents in the Odd Fellow,'
Hall, on Tuc-day Stcniugnext. al‘i,c

ono lA, cni,:y a laugh in
the true ,en,cnl the word—in all itsminute
remifleatiohs through et cry nerve and lane
of the body—to attend. The :I..i,,,ersion \Vin
Collqitit in r. tremologue, a la Its. Valentine,
in which titc Doctor will imitate, cicr3 thing
earthly and unearthly, fruit tile caterwaul
of anamatorylheinas to the "down brakes"
:ill the "Old Atlas." Seri m.sly, the perfor-
mer come-i heraidel a, surprisingly humor-
o_,, and entertainments elsewhere have

,n seeep ,.•ful. Oar people li tre
:ot p : in Prod tunity f.:r a good, side•

a long time; they are
and f-rbiddingn we advise

I=
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the very be,;ihuln..4 " DE,IN.:: CERT.-I:11C concert
thus—wilt 111 s n-,=(..4 and I ,r ,y evet,inh c,f riven 1 v

2.1\li-, tle Dean, was a, NC antieiplited,
de mladeI o,:ire the 11,1: heinz, err,mled, at,l

proJwv, tho
. 7.5 often p:.:1;t1:c.1 1., .7 131 C •
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This note] is worth all that Miss Bremer
ever wrote. We know of no not el so in-
spired by all which can deeply interest the
philanthropist and the 61,L. tt lt ,tudies the
deft cr.a of the age, a, Ili, of tlic Four Si,-,
ter-, by Miss Bremer. There is an infinite;
eartie,tness, an indescribable truthfulness in'
it, which contrasts with the first romances
of the day as g l t cot ktra,t. with lead.—Erc- '
;zing Bititc/ot.

This is a tale of 6ncial and domestic life
in :stvedcn, and it is in the best style of its
charrnlng authoress. Miss Bremer is a
giet.t fatolite in this country, Iler works
are '•fatailiar a, It nisi:bold words." T. B.'
Peterson 13rotlters have issued the 0113)
authorized American Edition, and they have
giro it in a manner every Sray creditable to
their establish/nen t. arc urn that every
loser of a pure and healthy literature will
welcome this translation by Mary llowitt,
of this list ,tors of the gentle and amiable
Swedi-h author.—l'enwidcanin Inquirer.

The Few. Si-tore, by lldiss Bremer, is ono
of those assets, 1.,v this genial author, which
hat e s pleasantly opened to us the doors of
Swedish hoines, iscrrnel our hearts in their
cluetful fireqide glow, and made us familiar
with the lights and shadows of Swedi,li life.
Tito subject ot the story is a woman's life
:fad a woman's fate. The notel is foil of
rich humor, clever character paintin;r. and
felicitous descriptions of town life and Colin-

try lifo, and in-door and oat-door scenery in
Sweden. The translation has been made by
Mary llowitt. who seems born to do twit
things rernalkably well—write admirable
stories of her own, and wh»irably translate
the stories of Miss Bremer.—Post.
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ATLANTIC 3110,:nux.--The December num-
ber of the Boston monthly is the concluding
one of the second volume. This periodical
has e•tabli.bcd for itsolf a reputati,•n !lever
heretof.oe enjoyed by an American serial.
and it closes the volume and year with no
diminution of the talent and brillinney dis-
.)layed iu the pages of initial number four-
teen months ago. The contents of the prev-
ent number are "Atlantic." in character
which is sufficient rake. We copy on the
outside Saxe's jolly ballad of "The Jolly
Mariner."

By the liberality of the publishers of the
..I.tlantic, Messrs. Phillip., Sampson &:

e are enabled to offer the Magazine, club-
bed Mitit oor paper, at the reduced rate of

per annum. 'We call attention to thin
opportunity of obtaining, the best periodical
in the country fur two-thirds of the ,ultscrip-
tbin Frio.. l'ur $3.50 we will furnish the
Atlantic Monthly and the Spy for one year,
Will our friends give thin proposal their net i-
ous connideration. We shall he gl.tol to for ,
ward a large list of eubacribera to the pub-

; linhern.

HOME MAC, favorite
ladles' Magazine f•ir December has been Ty-

cei‘ol. It is of invariable merit and tle-
senes pripalar supp,.rt. With "Graham"
,tut of the field. it ti,tw bits only "Godey"
for ris al in Philadelphia, and Mr. Arthur
knowing how-to attract: readers, to his excel
lent magazine will probably enhty increased
patronagt.t.0.11,10,11;,:o is young, graceful and pretty, a.

rit- well Zi',3 W , ,:.•.11 l di-corn in dm twilight or ;

.ur NA retoloitlly ttiumihated hall, and her , Ltrrmt.t.'s I.lvlset Acr.—_mother excel-a veneraisle .1....."key, who r-eri t';',• •' dirt„” ; , ii„-„, ~ ::1;„ ~;,,,,, wag CO3,y o,od ta,/y/,, ,0e. lent ntunber of "Littell" fur November 20,:with the utmost liguity ;.,..o.::: cr.to 1,- oAtl. mr, c0, ,.,..,.
"

It.' I"a'''• '71".. r''l2''''''l .."1.13 ' I% ith contralti selected from the best foreignTae s"h;^'t f'7 'l' -C'n". ''' '''' l'' '.l " . '''':. :,, st:i 1,, r,,, ,11.1 M7. 12,an'., the pianist. • pet iodittlAn. lre ree,,imar•wl it to the at-f•J whi'3ll we 1..1r c ware' ' r' •''''h 3'.1 cl ," "Little E,ht," tie "lorant Poottemenon," tention of our readers. A trine each weekm ad.lsr of de ci;:kom—r:c hr n.r.. -...... ,:.,:i. co
~.

egg, or Jo hen w.t hot t• to t: Jo At .:.t,:: f!..... n,/t •Fed as a w ''' '' 'i• '1"1 'l';`;'lmen Of ...!"-' vr,ll ,apply in it more good reading than i.
11' "'r'''"i').- ah' Nc" l'"g: Pani""' Pr"- : to be found in a year or all the tra,ity flashquestion was txr,rmly tie'-,atel, avid man:. , ...." .Z.V We Meant to .11y, 111 tile terms are

pitnnt4 of the nountr.i ~A skeleton inreasons pro and con Were urged and cull lint•-t svnonr•mos in id'i" ""T'Plk'att"'"•— F;erst Ifonse," is an rohniraltly told story.bated by the excite -I cl:,;:m•fl:A'.... .I h ''e in \V" h'.:°:te'l to it"' re'titatt '4" w;th nitngle'l 1 and "'Not Married f.tr Love " ik al, -t ton li-favor of the Utter r•r•)P°si't-'0 were e`i'lent.
-„et:ons „f mint„;c1::,:ollii„). The child's ; ink. The more weighty portions of tile con-Iy in the majority, ~01 the I).te,i,leot niadc! '

I.„,cere„ may l,e.gre:,t—they are certainly un- a, teats are Zilitracterizo1,)- the usual sterlingno attempt to et:Local :lout hi, ~,..,0p.,:t0e... oat,: ra',-but we aro notan aim ror of erratic i value or ];hell? reprint: from the Reviews.wore with the :I trait. •.. pa: ty. At lcugth g.,i;•,,,, e-peciallv in the petite form of in- t --

nn intelligent ,11., key er.-.se ft*, LI ll'e minor- : lot nro Itgie., The little Indy on the stage ! Eortzittuton I' ,Evitw.—Thelldinburgh Re-ity side, awl lteg-t'd leo; C -: "•e a p r ep -„ ' 17.14 :r. i,iently out of her element—Led. ; slew for October has been received from
/1cition to t., 4!;F:4,r. ' 't7

' Leonard S'ott & Co.: contents: Memoirs ofyou set unc J trom I'.tl '':S c.%rot, •:;,1:.- a lan. ' CAft.".ll t‘t•s 11'20, .1 ZINI..—It a-rtec°o 0" to the Court of England, during the Regency,and dey 11- '..lt, whi.J, am tie in-, 1 ler— li ! ebr ••.lob• the cle.tem,e of thi, old friend and .;, it.4.,_./,;11,nt ~..,it v,ort el:the Trial of Madelineduck or de lino?' Tills v. a. 0 : oo.r, ..,..,,.. 1 1,,,,,,,i,. 1..„,,,,.i,„; • tiraltam " dies with the' Smith, at .Edinburgh, June, IS3S; Ili,torywell put, an: n n-1,,1....2, 1 ths: 0.t .̀,..r E. , •,e. ; „0,,,;„1; lie, ,Inber, number. The Maga- '• of Ancient Pottery; M. C.ttizot's lli,toticaleven sta,ggering the 1',•,- • !'7l', r'. '. -, j1 ' .l '',:".\.l ;1'1(` I , r.0.1:441t. III:ougli many viet ,,itudes . metncdr„, Contributions to the rhoo.io.dr.6114. the fut.'c .4C t''''' "7'2:"t.'"r''• ".r.
."..1-• r r 'naive, 110 W op nosv down, but in gloomy . ni „ Violuii; The Earl,. nf Kildare end theircommitted blz.-..oif t,„, ftr to ;v:-'t'i ."'•''''°,''.- n I p ilaty days :Alike 1.4.t, pre,erred an in- Its'incestors; Studies of Homer and the Ru-

a, Ftrngje, Co after e'Ltitatim.-.: and ,0r,,t0.,- 3:'''ia'd mat"grit•'"' IVh'ether it ha" he'a : merie ...lw; (lily Living,stone, or Tr,"rr'ugh;Jog his wool a retx iti., 11,2. 11,. :4 1.4.1:13t . i,/,'. 1 c ...,re,,:n ., ~. l tot by ado er,e .I,rtune COO C3ll' ! nit, L.,rtlion Cotton Plant; The Edinburght,tr.,;;;;c Lim. Rising from 1.: et-or In :,,, , not :,:11, IN . t lily •Scr.,) ,: that at no pre ,. mu, Ite‘ierc and Mr. Froucle' s Ili,tory.th pride of c-,uq::ioti' 6,ll'''ii"rltY, lie ' I:_
.: tzo ti ito Lore,. 1,0. it Iteen st.o unprepared - ---- -- -

n tonced: -`uels_s : .•,ti not bef 're de h"mte,
t 1 di,. It Las 1,,,,,, , ~.ira, its precett.t editor- , v.:FA modern writersays: "It may seemahickens ao. 'le :t"''' ''''': faret-•re I ride do . ship, eminontly alive , r

duals out': r..-11 d A it de t: tI, to the. cconplettt tlion,r,„ht. t ‘; a „long, c ,_:;„,;:::';',li„afil 'sinlic n,,c ,;.,l,•l" i `trance, but it is a ;act, that met, generally
overthrow of his opr,,-.t.,:•:'- •'

Thn editor announces that '•tiroltatn ha. tr are ntuelt more afraid of +sumer, then V4)-
f Wen

" Rroun TVllllilkg that
- - -

T,P 71.1 (sT

t.

7, • .;

Lot: :11 ,, ta stool: ari ,d twc,in-

ph-11:non.t, L., foutivz.?. Dean'H p,ta er-
Lit 0,.,:i4.htc, I mitt: her

to.d Ila.r d With Id‘r and mer r 1 a e the t...cutilitcuts of the audience as II
1,,;., IIS hi our n,lmirntion. The

ME MEE

~.ru . ,~ ~

---- __ _ _

re ....rhi, e .1„,„.,. af a ~.,,,.per ..., ..,,,,, ~,,, ,i, , been ab-othod by n ti,-..ts magazine enter- ''''-"
-

upon an extseLont," r: r . 1.,,,,)„,,: : , ,n,,, ! ri,e. nn 1 its poctiliaritles will lIP repr„. the fact is 11,,t ‘btrange" :it :ill; for in Loth
preportioned to the clan;;er.

tution a go;ng. li• -• ro.l-1 .:.:1-...-. ~.it t•

-

tillcr ..l In ti,e "Amerietia M..nthly.- to he .en e+ the fear is

per has been •1••'.,::,--:, „„ „
„

~,,, „-c.:,,., 1;r `: r .71,,i.4,,,i 1,7 Henry 1%-bite. :,;,,. 7. 8,kn.,,,,,,i candid, but ungaila:it.

iDaring
tintios dt:r. i•i:.;: • •• •.r1 •• •-• • ---

--. •et, New York. It wili he under the edi• --------

Gnosisl:cc:A...Brown infurins the B‘iston Post thattiring- they (.1,2,- t'.-. ho, 1, Is-ily • •,;.- ,_.. I ' r: 1 charge of Mr. Lelart.i, the editor of :
in sticking typo. it-,, 1 v.',..-ii t h.. taaot••• •', , • • • , 'of titent .t.l ree •

~raharri, ard all the pop.:•lar, fehtures of ' y i med whom he holped to a

darkness covers the hi,- of rvl,lre. I, .• ,

anxious to do all tio• !L.', i1: ~:,. ,•,,,, ~,
t:,.— 1. 1,.- I,tt",, F'ritAli'al will be prczorred in the' cigarlight, or loaned a newspaper, twenty

world by circulating th • 1 ~..• -. 1'...•,..,.1„,..,. nt--r 1',..1e. The t..rm. are g..2.i..1 a voar for ; said, "Thank you, sir.- Of nineteen WO-

borsei and enttlefrolntio . 1,. -21,4 1.',.•',.t...-•-•,.••••• . .' -i still,. e •7•-•••• Iwo cr•yies for 5....i,:5t, and men to whom he paid a eourtesy—such as

ties into Warren. thoit our ell i 7.'1, 111^.-i r ,„, r,,,:0 z, ~,tc..- or. T
take them up a• strys. :..ol int ii,e, ~,:,

~. • •- ' -•-'• ).. he ral.:Itl•ly, mil! he giving up his seat—pi.tking up n dropped

re:lt/11,9 the ti.i:i,.e t --, he pul,l,•!:, .1. tio the-
i.,as•rte.l Wall steel en;traYingo. hieliion . rail. tdiswl. nr the like, 0131 yreran cold.

rliSe: the •••1,.../11..." t , I ,I:•. :. I. , r :,,,.! h.--; . rl,t—• s, •.... nni
•

will 1-0,, 1.a1•d: eni••y a 1..r-,e "Thank tins,'. and two of them were "fur-

-Icc 1-,;,,1. ,7 ,1,._. - ,:-.. , I n,. 1.02 : ..,..•

•

Philadelphia Correspondence.
PIIILADELPIIII-4, Nov. 24,1858.

The Rook Trade—And the Gift Business—
Somebody Sold—Bonner and the Times
—The Opera Success—Twaddle—Piece-
lomini—city Railroads—Their Destina-
tion.

Beware of Gift Enterprises! They are
on the wane, and seem to be bard put to
for practice. But again we say, beware of
"Gift Enterprises!"

A friend of ours, seemingly green among
the dodges and wind-puffs of city life, met
us yester ere, with the exultant exclamation
that he had got a great bargain—in fact ho
"had won a prize." Before we could ques-
tion him, he gleefully produced his treas-
ures, and gave the story of his luck. Ho
bad been on a walk by moonlight down
town, and had beendrawn in by the window
shows of what was, we suppose, a "bogus
concern." Glaring capitals and bewitching
Genii cut in plaster of Paris standing on

pedestals of standard literature and adorned
from head to toe with jewelry and diamonds
of the first water, captivated our usually
shrewd friend. He entered, and after glan-
cing over shelves and counters of standard
works, took up his position near a miscella-
neous heap, determined, if possible, to head
off the proprietors and catch them in their
awn trap; for he had heard that oftentimes
the moat valuable gifts, by some mysterious
dispensation, go off with the most unpre-
tending and usually neglected books. After

long look, he lighted upon what he sup-

Po-ed was not a taking work among the
limes of purchasers, but to him would be
one of standing usefulness and interest.—
And so he bought it for a dollar, laid down
in gold. In addition to his treasure for fu-
ture reference, he received a tiny article
carelessly wrapped in very thin white paper,
which he proceeded to unfold and exhibit
as the gift thrown in by the worthy and
enterprising vender. It consisted of three

I shirt-studs of amazingly delicate fabric and
, exceedingly doubtful material, trustingly
accepted by our friend as "18 karat gold."

Taking no particular interest in fine jew-
elry, we glanced oiler the book, which pur-

! p riled to contain the inaugural roldicsses
of all the Presidents of our Republic, from

+the Father of his Country to "the ntvonite
Set" of his mother—the Keystone Common-
wealth; together with various important
me-engzos and other stale papers, embracing
also the Federal Constitution and the Con-
stitutions of eight of the states.

A glance over this valuable compilation,
serued to show us, and to explain to the
purchaser the utter worthlessness of his
bargain. The messages are not messages
at all, but only expuragted copies or garbled
extracts of the same; and an papers of refer-
ence are of no use whatever. The extracts
are, eqinnoting the cost of copying, the
pries of paper and labor in printing, prob-
ably nol•th a dollar; but to the gleaner of
fasts a doliar's worth of such extracts are
nut worth a single cent.

As to the value of the glittering bosom
ornament., we did not venture an opinion,
having no knowledge of that kind of per-
sonal ornament snd no admiration for its

devotee.... We could only console our friend
with the advice that in future he had better
go to dealers in jewelry fur a reliable arti-
cle in that line; and examine as well as a
half hour's glance will permit all books of
reference and alleged. "btandard value" be-
fore purchasing.

bloodiest of yarn spinners Ramp Coruhusk.
And here is the proportion: P. P-P. is to
F. F. as 5. C. is 11. Ck. orPolly P. P. mul-
tiplied by Harry Ck. is equal to Fanny F.
multiplied by Sublime Cobb, There is the
issue, Bonner, fairly before ihelppblie; and
we would fight you on it, we would go into
the ring with you, Bonner, any time of day
if you had not gone and lugged in by the
ears "the pure and classic Everett!' But
here you have us, Bonner; you've got us and
ours on the gronnd and these you'll be apt
to hold us, unless we can manage to engage
the services of John P. 13a.1e or Sairey
Gamp, or some other distinguished and
loquacious

The opera Berson is drawing to a close
with the present week4 —and ft is a melan-
choly fact in the annals of the Opera that
the present season lms not proved a success,
but on the contrary, quite the reverse—-
something of a failure. The upper ten
wont go, the lovrer hundred can't go, and
so the Opera don't go. The manager has
lopped off the ballot as a useless expense,
which is considered a necessary appendage
in New York. Bet the bal/et is not popu-
lar in Philadelphia, or else the people are
saving their dollars for Piccolomini, who is
coming here from Boston next month.

Just at present New York is settling down
under the conviction of the tremendously
important truth that Piccolomini is a prin-
cess, and not a royal scion of the Rev.
Eleazer Williams school. Whether the set-
tlement of this important question will not,
by ,the subsiding of the elements and the
blest assurance of victory on the tho part
of the Princess' friends, cause the interest
in the singer to subside also—is a question
of some interest at present. - Very likely
the fact being proved that a princess is on
the stage will damage the receipts at the
box office. Our people aro very strongly
prejudiced against royal families, you
know.

Indeed it would seem that Opera audi-
ences are composed of a very particular and
"touchy" kind of folks. A few evenings
ago:Madam De Wilhorst having played her
part in the first piece, took a scat in the
boxes to witness the second piece. Brignoli,
the tenor singer was "called out" by the
pinudits of the audience; and it was obser-
ved that a single boquet of choice flowers
fell at his feet, thrown by the hand of
gad= Do Wilhorst, who in thereat did
"blush celestial rosy red." This little in-
discretion has been the subject of pretty se-
vere comment among persons, though we
believe it has not been mentioned in the
papers. It seems to hare so much displeased
some of the little Cora's outside friends, as
to have made them regular "outsiders" for
the remainder of the season.

Philadelphia has gone stark raving mad
on the subject of city railroad's. We hare
rails laid down all over the city, and cars
running in every'direction where theomnibus
lines can be bought on: Indeed, these rail-
roads arc multiplying so fast, and diverging
to such numberless points that we should
not wonder if, at last, they might all happen
to converge again and entering a common
tunnel of difficulties "come out at the little
end of the horn," leaving the:stockholderlin
a dark hole and a tight place.

But never mind, wait a bit; "13011.1 vcr-
rang," as "Father Ilitchic" used to say,
whenever anything looked hazy to his usu-
ally clear and penetrating gaze, "nous ver-
rons!" PH.

The fault with the "Suterprise" system
is, that it fosters a taste fur tawdry finery,
and gives eircolation to rt vast amount of
literary trash which but fur the chance of
winning at a game of hazard would "full

c-u fret the press." It is but a mean
and paltry equivocation to say that this
nn de of buying and selling is not a lottery.
It is nothing el•ie. If the purchaser is ut-
torly ignorant of the mode of distribution,
or iif the gill which will fall to his lot, it
is bey,inil all rineu.ion st lottery, mid nothing
lesa. The fact that the seller wily knows
the secret, is but a mean evasion, rind gives
the traffic a worse character than any other
liatery. It is a sore game for the seller,
and a show of a chance for the buyer.
Therefore we cannot regret that the present
stringency in the money market is even

I •
crushing 'Jut this shallow scheme for win-

Letter from Artemus Ward
He Visits Berlin Heights and .Encounters the

Free Lorcrs
Gentz:—Since I last writ a article fur

your yalerable paper ivo roamed far and
wide "with a Diadam on my Brow," so to
speak, my kareer this season has bin 1 ken-
tinned orashun. The bow mond & elitty
has cum to see my freely grate show every-
whares, & the booty and shivelry of our
land has gazed in raptors pon my wax
figgers & kangeroo, & has exclaimed "kin
these ere things be & orecum us like a sum-
mers kloud?" With a unanermous cols
they hey all expressed theirselyes satisfied,
& let it be so Itekordid.

hear I nm at Berlin Bites among the
Free Lorirs. i error° here last Tuesday &

bitterly do i cuss the day i ever sot foot on
this retched place. i bearn tell of these
Free Lovers fur sum time, & i thawt ide
cum and see what kind of kritters they was,
i pitcbt my tent in a field near the Luc
Kure, as they kall it, & unfolded my ban-
ner to the Breese. Bimeby thepeople kom-
mensed to pour into my show & i begun to

kongraterlate myself on doin a stavin his-

necs. But they wore a onery lookin set, I

most say. The mons fases were kurered
with hair & they looked halfstarved to dab.
They did'ut ware no weskuts fur the pur-
pus (as they sed) of a lowing the free air of

herons to blow into thear buzzums. There
koat pocket was filled with tracks and oth-

er tarnal nonsense & they was a shakly
looked krona.

ningn flying instead of earning it.
no.dly, Oh leaders! citizens of rural

bornuAh,,, inhabitants of agricultural dis-
trict,, beware ofGift Enterprises; read not
the delusive advertisements of disinterested
beneftet,,rs of the human race, who offer to
di-tribute learning and diamonds through
•our quiet and rustic homes; listen not to the
liveried "drummer" who beseeches you to
enter the new village store and secure a

fortune; gaze not at the big toe of the mute
Siren, who 50.100 to say that theornaments
which adorn her graceful limbo, of right be-
lung to you, and perlcaps—certainly, why
not?—may fall into the hands of their
rightful owner. But beware of Gift Enter-
prise, all of them, whether imitative, "ho-
gum," or "original."

The immortal Bonner of the Ledger has

ceme out with a very sharp letter to the
Nor Yok Timed in reply to a sneering com-
ment by the latter on Mr. Edward Everett's
recent connection with "the best paper in
the woad." The Turner took occasion at

the same time to speak disparagingly of,
the "fascinating Fanny Fern," and the
"sublime Svlvanus Cobb." Bonnerdefendg

these contributors with great zeal, and styles
Mitre-; Peru, "the first sketch writer of ,
the time,;" and she undoubtedly is, unless
our own Polly Putato-Patch is a Letter; iiii

Li Cll we humbly submit to be the case,

anu can pasts it by reference to the B(,Ucr.

Indeed we Will give our gratuitous opinion
to L. on tiii point in the h1114,t of a propor-
tion which lie is at liberty to copy in the

I tenonr column of the Led;.7er, 'zit), any note

awl comment he may think pv,por, for he
will have hard wurk if he tittecor.s to roil
the fair fame of the Illotkr's contributors.

! at the heal of whom stand like beacons of

light to guide the wandering intellczt of a

Lewihierel nation homeward toward time
innertno.,t Leaven of a perfect literature and
a high-toned morality; Such utzquestion-

;

ably are the, nfcrecail Pully Potato-Patch,
r.r. ,lthat I.ect,,traigntc:orwar,legt,l..oldo-Lt and

The wimen was was nor the men. They
wore trowsis, short gowns and straw hats,
with faded green ribbing onto them, & they
karried bloo kotton umbrellcrs in thear
hands. Dimeby, a perfectly orful lookin
female presented herself at the dore. Her
gown was scandalusly short, & her trowsis
was shameful to behold. Set she, "Ar,kin

it he? yes tie trool 0 tis troo!" Set i "15
cent.4, 'norm." Sez she, "& so 1 found you
at larst, nt larst-0 at larstl" Sez i, "yes
yu has found mo at larst &yu would hay

found me at feat if yu had come sooner."

Sez she, "Air yu a man?" Sez I, "I think
i air; but ofye dout it yu may address Mrs.
A. Ward, 13aldinsville, Indianny, postage

A LI, wanting to emigrate to a mi:d etiolate, goo
a soil, and fine marlret,iCe advertisement of 11am

Land.. (Aug. 2P-Sin

paid, & sho will doubtless giv yu the re•

quired informashun," Sez she, "even yu

air what the world eavrls morrid?" I scd,

"y,,4 marm, I air."
The eksentric female then grabed me by

the arm&sez she "ye air mine,o yu air nalue."
"Scarcely," sez i, as I released myself from

her irun grasp. She agave clutched meby the
arm & sod, "ye air my affmerty." Sez
"what upon airth is that?" "Dost thou not

knew?" sez bhc. "No marm," scz i, "i

dobtn't." Sex she, "Listen, map, &. ile tell
ye. Fur years ire yearned for thee: I
krintril thaw ssnst in the warli romewhares

TomArn lpm,wia.init„i:,),,g Farms, see ads ,. seriteulgit.l3..l4r-
1 1"i 7

A I.:le:.7 .."1'I i d h: g. Fa 1,118,•CE udvertiFeilleu: gito ,f ham

r[lo ALL wanting Farms, seeadvertisement of Ilam
monton Lands. IA lig. 2di-3ra

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMESCLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMA LE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

oral! tho, painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution la subject. It moderates all

excess and IrCTOYCS all obstructions, and a speedy

cure may be relied on.
TO Mi\RRIED LADIES

it is peculiarly suited. It will. to a short time, bring

on the monthly period with regularity.
F.ach bottle, price One Dollar. benrii the Govern-

' meat stamp or Great Britain. to prevent conaterfeitt.
CAUTION.

These Pills should not he taken by females during

the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they

arc sore to bring on miscarriage, bat at ally other
time they are safe.

In all cases of Nervosa and Spinal Affections
Pain in the Flack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer-

tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites,

these Pills will effecta cure when all other means

have lulled,and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitation-

Fall directions in the pamphlet around each pack-

age, which should Le carefully preiterved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
.1011610MS,

(Late 1. C.lltaldwink C0..)Roehe..ter,N. Y.
N.H.-411,0 0 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing An
Tills, by return mall.

For sate by Dr. E. B.IIEIIII. Agent, for Colombia
T W. DYOTT k SONS, Wholesale Ageats, Phila.
May 29, IB&9.

A IXwanting to emigrate to a mild climate. goer
and flue marko, Fee advertinement of Ham

MontOn Lando Aug.l9.3m

NOTICE!
?THE stockholders of the Colombia Gas

Company. are rrqnested to meeton SATURDAY.
DECE.M FIER 11. 1559, between the boors of 10 and 2
o'clock. at the office. toelect a President and six Mana-
gers, for the ensuing year.

3. H. HESS, President.
Attest: A. S GREEN, Secretary.
Expresscopy td Nov. 71,18.',1

altho I knowd not thy name or place of
residence. My hart sed he would cum & I
took currige. He has eum,--he is hear—yu
air him; ye aro my affilinertyl 0 tis too
mutch—two muteh!" & she bust out eryin.
"Yes," sez i

, "i think it is a darn site too
mutch." "Ilast thee not yearned for me?"
she yelled, ringing her hands like a female
play actor. Sez I, "not a yearn." 131 this
time a grate krowd of Free Lovirs had
kollected round us, & they all komtnensed
fur to holler "shame," "brute," "beast,"
etsettery, etsettery. I was just as mad as
a March hair. "Sez i, yu pack of onery
critters go away frum me & taik this retched
woman along with yu. My naimo is Arte-
mas Ward and ime in the show bisnis. I
pay my bills & mind my own 'fairs. ime a
married man, if i am a showman. I dont
go infor oettin the laws of my country at
defiance. I aint in favor of privatearin or
nothin else illegal. I think your affinerty
bisnis is cussed nonsense being outrageous-
ly wickid. Whi dunt yu behaive desuntly
& like other folks? Go to work and ern a
livin, and do not stay round hear like a
parsul of lazy shiftless good fur nothing
knots. Haint ye got no sumpehun. Yu
wimmin folks go back to yore lawful hus-
bands is yuve got any, & take off them
skandulus short gownds and trowsis & dres
respectful like other wimmin. Yu men
folkscut orf them piratturcul whiskers burn
up them infurnal Spirrit rappin tracks, put
on sum weskuts & go to work choppin wood
splittin fense mice, or sum other useful em-
ployment for which Natur intended yu."—
I pored 4th myindignashun in this way un-
til i got out out of broth when I stopt. I tok
down my tent & shell lore town this evonin.

I persoeve with disgust that the Detroit
Fat man hits bin slandering me in the pa-
pers. I shall attend to his kase in a futur
letter, showing him up in all his Deformity.

Very respectfully Yores,
A. WARD.

Penn'a R. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.

Trains ,Etut Leave Columbia. Arrive at PAiVa
Express, 9.00 A. 31
Harrisburg Ace., 3.30 r. x.
Mail Train, 6.55 "

Fast Line, 8.00 „

12.50 r. M
7.45 "

11.00 "

4.40 A. M
Trains West.
Mail Train,

Leavc Colurnbta. Arr.at Harrisburg
11.16 " 12.30 1..

Ilarrisburg Acc., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Expresm,
Fast Line,

Arr. al Columbia
2.40 A. M.
4.25 P.M

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
Jn ull disea-es inflammationmore or lees predomi

omen—now to allay 111flUMMill70111 strikes at the root

of disease—hence an immedulte cure.
Dalley's Magical Pais Extractor,

and nothing eke, will allay inEl.tatination at once,
and make a eertain cure.

Dailey's Magical Pain .Extractor
will care the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
Corns. Minions, Bruises, Sprains, Bite., Poison, Chil-
blain•, Biles, Scrofula. Ulcer', Fever Sores, Felon•,
Ear Ache. Piles, Sore Eye-, Goat, Swellings, Rheas
matism, Sca ld Bead, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Erycme-
laa, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, I‘leales,
Rash, 'cc., &e.

To some it may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should he reached by one article; such an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that the salve is a combustion of ingredients, catch
and every one applying a perfect antidote toils oppos
site disorder.

Dalley'a Magical Pain Extractor
its effects, is magical, because the time is so short

between disease and a permanent cure; and it is on
extractor, as ii draws all disease out of the atiTeetell
part, leaving nature us perfect as before the iinury.—
It is scarcely necessary to a sy that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory shouid be one moment with-
out it.

No Pain 'Extractor is genuine unless the box hits
upon it a steel plait engraving, With the name of
Henry Dailey, Manufacturer.

For sole by all the Druggists and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.

Principal Depot, 165 Chambers it., New-York. "
c. r•. clincE

Sold by Drmggilts in Colombia
R WILLIAM. Arent rNov, 13, Wit

HAIR. DYE—TIAIRDYE-I1 AIR DYE.
WM. A. BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE;

The Original and Beet in the World:
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoid•

ed, 11. you wish to escape rylicule.
Gray, Rod, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly to a beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded.
in Wm. A. Batchelor since 1939, and over 90,090 ap-

plications have been made to the Hair of his patrons
of hi• famous Dye.

Wm A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces a color not
tohe dlsoinguisbed from nature,and is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it may be comm
ued, and the 111 effects of bad dyes remedied; she Hair

invigorated for Lira by ibis Splendid Dye.

➢lade, sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the
ICig•Fnesory,2?3 Broadway. New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the 'United States,
by Cm:mists and Fancy Goods Denture.

ID—The genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four stales of each box. of

'WM. A. 13 ATCOBLOR
Nov. 13, '391. 233 Broadway, New.York.
ttold by Druggists n in Columbia. R. Williams.

Agent:

wits-WIGS-WIGS
Datelieloes Wigs *and Toupees surpass all. They

are elegant, light. easy and durable.
flaing to o charm— no turning upbehind—no shrink-

ing of the head; indeed. this is the only establishment
where these things are properly understood awl mac.

Noy 19,'59. 233 Broadway, New Vol lc.

AF Wanting tO emigrate to a mild climate, gttdsoil,and fine market, see advertisement of
mont•e ands. [Aug. 23.3..,

ALL warning to emirrite to a mild cl/meler good!mil:end due market' ice advertheement Hum.mouton Lands. [Aug. 2S-3u,
LL .winning tq emigrate to a mild el'11 son, and fine market, see adgertisemenmtio7cglitFmd-

mouton Lands. [Aug 2,4.3,

TO ALL wanting form s,see advertisement of Ham-month,/ Lands. • fAug.2Jl%
MO ALL 'wanting Farms, leeactvortisemen t of Ham-monton Lando, (Aug. 28-ant
Filo ALL wanting Plums, see advertisement. of Hem.L mouton Lands. (Au.. 281en
DARN! FOR BALE 25 miles fromPhiladel-r phia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey.--Soi l among thebest for Agricultural purposes, beinga good loam 601i. with a clay bottom. 'The land *a alarge tract, divided Into small farms. and hundred%from all parts of the country are now settling andbuilding. The crops can be seen, growing. termgfrom $l5 to *2O per acre, payable within four yearnby instlamems. To visit the place—Leave Vine at.,Wharfat Phila.at A.14. I* , Railroad for nonwpon,ton. or address R. J. Byrnes, by letter. See lull ad•vertisemeni in another column. [Aug. 29.3m,
'DARN' LANDS FOR SALE 25miles from Phiiadc/-JJ phis by Relroad in the State of New Jersey.—Soil among the best for Agricultural purposes, beinga good loam soil, with a clay bottom, The land is alarge tract, divided into small farms, and hundredsfrom all parts of the country are now settling and.building. The crops can be seen growing. Terms.from Sts to 0.10 per acre, payable within for yearsby ingdlmenta. To visit the place—.Leave Vine st.,Wharfat Mina, at 71 A. M.by Railroad for Hammon.ton, or address R. J. Byrnea, by letter. See full ad..vertisement in another column. [Aug! 284 m
TILE HAMMONTON FARMER, a newspaper de•voted to Literature and Agriculture, also settingforth fullaccounts of the new settlement of Hammon-ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 26cis. per annum.

inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address toEditor of the Farmer, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., NewJersey. Thosewishing cheap land, ofthe best quality,in one of the healthiest and most delightful climates inthe Union. see advertisement of Hammonton Lando.August 29.3in

.117-See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's Lira& /NVIGOHATOR, inanothcr column.May tr2,1553.
I I.L wonting to emigrate to a mild climate. goodLI FmL turd tine market, ace advetwomen!. of nainmomon [Aug. 28-3nt

MI-11:: 11AM MONTON FARMER, a newspaper de.voled to L:lerature and Agriculture, 1060 settingforth full necounts of the new settlement of Hammon-
ton, in New Jersey, Call be subscribed for at only 25
cie. per annum.

1i .loge po.tnge .tamps for the amount. AddresstoF.Mtor of the Fan rr , Hammonton, Atlantic Co., NewJerry 'rho-e wi+hing cheup land. of the best quality,
in one of the beallhumit mid most delightful climates
in the Unton,.me athertieetnent of HammontonLauds.to din
WHAT THEY SAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Abbeville, S. C.. Aug. M. 18513.Mes.r.t Farrel. lientrig &Co ,Gentfemen—The eloce 1111.'1111011 which our ownhave required t.inee the lire. h••• hitherto pre-v 60111 writing %nu nhout the Sore.on 0,c0.i00 of the fire tinh at July, by which we...tarred n large Ins•, our store, wlth n number ofolio-, building+ wets con,utned. The Safe. of yourrorminfsmum whichwe hod ut me store. was rxpored
Jo in ono-1 IQ well attested by the of

it- -In,aq Iron frame, which. from its finkedand .coly igliworiolee, looks as though at had been
heated inn a long lime in a furnace The Safe, with
',zips of molten O..++ rind kegs of rmils. fu•rd Into a(eh twin tire ecitor, surrounded by burning ma-
tt-n:IJ, and Own! seas ~.ilarred to remain (or the eon-
tents lord been rornoved tierirre the fire reached us,)until tin• Yd of Augm.t. 14 day,. afrerwurds,

. •...The diffieuhy in cutting it-open with the best toolsthat could he p mewed, convinced u• of its power tore-i-t the of burglar,. and when is wasopened.we found the interiorsto the astonishment ofall. entirely uninjured by fire.
Thi, teat has so fualp convinced US of the capabili-ties of your Safe-, that we would not part with the

now WC linve Mtn, fora large rum.were we debarredthe privilege ofgetting another. Respectfully yours,
It WARDLAW &SON.

ratunr.t., HERRING & co.,
130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Only Make,. in all. State. of
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,

The trint.i reliable -ecurity from fire now known.
October 16, Ier.i.-I.in

I?2VrrtiltalL4e*JECAM-fae-APXOP/!‘
At the Fr skits !louse, Ph,indelphin, on the 16th

inst. by the Rev. Jos. 11. Ken Hurd, Mu. J. 1,1:711,zy
11411140ND to Mt-8 LYDIA A tiN Pastry, both of Chester
Colony. I'D.

Out ihr 15111 twit .by Rev. IVII inm horns, MR SAN-
WA.. Eat:Asst.. 01 Ilurrisburg,to MISS SARAH JONZA, of
Perry county. l'n.

In Po. on Woduesdny, Nov. 17. by Rev.
J. S. Crones. Mu. :,ANIVILI. GRAVYA, 10 MISS MARY
IL STIONT nil of Co'limbitt,

At the rev:deuce of the brides father. lit ['uneasier
Co .on Thursday, N0v.25112. by the same. Ma. "UttarWISLUR, to Miss MATILDA 140GENTOGLIII.

AT ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 30, 'AS,

Go See Dr. DRAKEUS,thehole
of the World. In his

CARPET-BAG OF PUN.
THE Entertainments will consist of a

Melange of Recitation, Declamation, (with Perora-
tion.) arid Mimicry—till most laughable Go see him
by all means Turkel.. 25 Cl.. Doors open at sever,

pfriOTIIMICC to COM,4rnee at a quarter to 8.
nosB7-I t.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
THE undersigned proposes to commence a

MOOT SCHOOLON NEXT MONDAY EVE-
MINI, to continue for the period of three months, at the
school house on Fourth street. near the Freak) wrian
church; the object of the school is to afford en oppor-
tunity to those who cannot attend day school.

CHARLES 11. McCLILLOVGII
Nos ember 27,1859-2 i

RENT,

ATWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE, situ-Atoed in Marv, street, in the Horraigh of
Columbia, adjoinine the Friends' Meeting House. The
house is commodious, having two rooms, beside dining
room and kitchen, on the I'll'4 door. and corresponding
apartments on the second story. There isa garden with
trait trees in the rear. Apply to

Nov. 27, 1859 it ROBERT HARRY.

E. ENTRISEN
TS selling off her stock of Millinery/1Eeherm for cosh: consisting of Bonnets, Rile
boils and Flowers. at her establishment, in Wal-
nut Meet. !Move Front. Columbia.

November 27,'.1.i2-42.

Minced Meat.
By,the pound or jar,- warranted genuine. For sato

A. M. RAMBO.%
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Columbia. November O. IPds.
just Received,

NEITHER lot of NEW KILN DRIEDHOMMONY,
tsainp and Shaker Corn For sale at

A. M. RATVIROS
Family Grorery, Odd Fellows, Hull, Columbia.

November V. 1 MS.

New Crop New Orleans Molasses.
Tim first of the season; last received by

A. M IZAMI3O'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall

Celumldn V 27. I S5B

I'LOOR
' f
AND TABLE OIL

bv
CLOTHS, jag re-

velvetowl or sale cbeop.
Nov 20. 959. I C , TIRTINF.Rh Co.

EXTRiI and Superfine Flour, Buckwheat
Pion. Corn Meal. and whole Corn and Oats, at

Corner of Third and Union sirsets. [Nor 20, 'U.

mAcREREL, 1, and 1; Shad and
flux. by the barrel or at retail, at

Nov, 20 '5B. ItRUNFIR.S.

SALT by the Sack or Bushel, and Potatoes
large nr .mall quantities. (or male at the Corner

Dillard and Union tt, reels. [Nov. 20.'50.

ORANGES,Lemons, Citrons, Prunes, Raisins,
Dried Fruit. also. kt.silitut and Tomato Catsup,

and Fiekles ofilifferfnt kinds, for sale at
Nov. 20, BRUNER'S.

JENIIN'S Celebrated Black and Green Teas,
Itsher'. Cocoa and Chocolate, at Cornerof Ttard

sod Union xtreein. (NOV. 20•''8.

FARINA, Corn Starch, and llommony, forsale
_ umnisa,s.

Nno. 20. I'sB

TOBACCO and Scgars of the bed brawls,
whole.ale and retail, at

Nor, 'SR BRUNER'S.

EXTRA and Superfine Flour, by the bane!
or quarter. Corn A1ea1,43.0a. Corn. and Fetid 0(

all Mad., L H. SUYDAM'S,
N0v.20.'58. Corner Frontand Union %trent*:

XTBIC RISINS, Prunes, Citrons, Curraits,
111 and Dried Peaches. Apples and Cherries,at

HENRY pryDAWS,

Nov 40,'39, Corner Front and Val onWen IS


